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McMnrdo’s Store News.TO-DAY’S MESSAGES GunnerAnnouncement ! SHORT SHRIFT FOB NEGRO. ,
PERRY, Florida, Deo. 6.

Charlie White, a negro, accused of 
the murder of Ruby Hendry, a young 
school teacher, was taken from the 
Sheriff and burned at a stake at the 
scene of the crfme, last night, by 
a. moî> of several thousand men.

ALL ON BOARD SATED. -
PARIS, Dec. 9.

Fleeing from a violent tempest 
sweeping the Mediterranean coast of 
Spain, the French mail boat, Gover
nor General H. Hlrman, struck the 
reefs of Port Venres, nineteen miles 
southeast of Perpignon, where it was 
seeking refuge. All the passengers 
SÀrre saved with difficulty.

STREET FIRING.
LONDON, Dec. 9.

Reports from Dublin say that there 
wps promiscuous firing in the city 
la|t night, but no suggestion that it 
was of unusual .intensity.

Opening
THE AMERICAN CAFE

W ill Open Monday, December 10th. 
QUICK LUNCHES.
FISH and CHIPS.
REGULAR DINNERS.

EVERY SATISFACTION-GUARANTEED.

c G. & J. J. JOHNSTON,
PROPRIETORS. 40 NEW GOWER SI

(Premises formerly occupied by Mrs. M. (
i1 dec7.3i.

Book of
•om time to

Gifts That Are
DifferentAll Consignees refusing acceptance of 

Damaged Consignments please communicate 
with

DALE & CO., Ltd
Coastal Boats. (’PHONE 967.)

Surveyors for General Average Adjusters 
JOHNSTON & HIGGINS, CANADA, LTD.

e4c8.il

SOMETHING SPECIAL !
For a practical Gift that win delight 
the housewife and at the same time 
be a lasting remembrance of the 
giver, we commend to your attentior 
our v

REIDS’.
Argyle—No report since leaving Ar

gentin yesterday morning.
Clyde left Moreton'a Harbor at 4 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
Glencoe left Grand Bank 7 a.m. to

day, cpming east.
Home left South West Arm 11.80 

a.m. yesterday, outward,
Kyle at North Sydney.
Sagona at Humbermoilth.
Malakoff left Salvage 7.50 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
GOVERNMENT.

Prospère left Nipper’s Harbor at 
10.20 a.m. to-day.

Portia arrived at Wesleyville 7.80 
last night.

Senef—No report.

Special Sandwich Plate,A Special Meeting of the Friends and Supporters 
hc Newfoundland Bible Society will be held in the

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,
I SI’NDAY, DECEMBER 10th, at 8.15 P.M.
The meeting will be addressed by His Excellency 
Governor. The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, the

R. J. Power, M.A.

c will be rendered by the Presbyterian 
the direction of Professor Mawer.
in in aid of the Funds of the Society.

W. R. STIRLING,
Recording Secretary.

Note of Thank».AH The MoreFEARED LOSS OF REVENUE.
WELLINGTON, N.Z., Dec. 9.

Complete figures on the licensing 
referendum disclose a majority for 
ltq continuance of over sixteen thou- ! 
satid. The failure of prohibition is at- • 
tributed to tear of financial loss.

attractively boxed for the Christmas 
Season. Without doubt this is the 
beet value it has ever been our good 
fortune to offer, and is a Special item 
for the Christmas Season only.
The priçe is only $4.00 and includes 
the holly-covered box. You will be 
pleased with this suggestion—it’s 
excellent value will at once appeal 
to you, as well as the beauty of 
design and the quality.
There are only a few of them and an 
early selection is advisable.

Remarkable
The faaious actress, Mrs. Patrick ! friem 

Campbell, Who has recently achieved ; ward 
in Hedda Gables a success that re- j and t 
calls the furore she created over a ' affiici 
quarter Of a century ago in The Bee- J* 
oad Mrs. Tanqusray, likes telling the terg 
story of one Of the most self-possess- > fcindn 
ed Women in England. " ' j tende,

A young lady was recently intro- i l®n c 
dueed to her as a "sister of Mrs. : thglre 
Blank, the well-known artist.” ; Bride

Instantly the exclamation follow- Mrs. 
ed:— | wreal

"I should have known the relation- 
ship, my dear, by the resemblance. or y 
Why, it is positively startling. I ael 1 
never Saw two faces more exactly Mrs.
alike in contour and----- ” i

"Rut," interrupted the girl in a John, 
meek, small voice, “I am only his sis- ere; 
ter-in-law.”

“Which makes the resemblance all 
the more remarkable,” concluded the (,ron 
self-possessed one, without the least rood; 
embarrassment or hesitation. i an<T

READY FOR ACTION.
PEKING, Dec. 9.

unites states destroyer Asheville 
will arrive at Tsing Tao to-day, and it 
is understood the vessel will not 
hesitate to land marines if bandits 
infesting the district endanger the 
lives of foreigners after the Japanese 
evacuation.
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S.S. Canadian Sapper which arriv
ed in port last night from Charlotte
town brought a full general cargo 
including a deck load of cattle and 
sheep.

T. J. DULEY & C0„ Ltd.
The ship sails again on Mon- 

DUBLIN. Dec. 9. day for Halifax making close connec- 
All membership for Senate is com- tions with steamers leaving for the 

pleted. It Will have four women mem- West Indies.
hers, Dowager Countess Desart and S.S. Canadian Gunner hauled to the 
Mrs. Wyse Power, nominated by Dail, dry dock this morning for a survey Of 
Mrs. Green the historian, and Mrs. the damage done by the fire. All the 
Costello, both elected by the Lower damaged goods which were landed 
Chamber. There is considerable from the ship are being surveyed and 
Democratic element among those during next week they will be sold 
elected by Dail, Several members , by auction, 
being farmers or traders, and 
road builder.

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.
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1 22 H.P. Dominion Stationary Engine and Fit
tings. 1 Mill Carriage Rotary and Friction Gear, 1 42” 
Simonds Saw, 1 Clapboard Saw and Table, 1 Clapboard 
Sawing Machine, 1 Edger Saw, Lot Belting Shafting, 
Pulleys, etc.; 1 3 H.P. Mianus Engine, 1 3 H.P. Hub
bard Engine. 1 4 H.P. Hubbard Engine, 2 5 H.P. Hart
ford Engine. 1 6 H.P. Palmer, 1 7 H.P. Ferro, 1 16 H.P. 
Jacobsen. 1 20 H.P. Trask, 4 Cod Trap Moorings, etc.; 
1 Fish Beam, Weights, etc.

APPLY

Some Music !How Wireless Came,
--------  , Bell Island; Joseph M. Greene, East

The regular horh-player of the or- Wabana ; Executive and Members 
chestra was ill, and the conductor re- of Knights of Columbus, Conception
, -A-virna nf en Council ; Sister M. Clare, Hr. Grace;luctantly accepted the services of an Q robb| g„pt RN Co-j Bishop’s Falls;
applicant who played in an amateur Migg Franeeg and Helena Kennedy, 
brass hand. Montreal ; Mrs. James Powers, Phtla-

He was, naturally, a little doubtful delphia; Mrs. B. N. White, Philadel-•*. «■« «— - *"• — •YtiASK’&'Ssr-ateur. ___________________
After the flrsL performance, the NQTE 0F thaNXS—As promoter 

new player asked the conductor how o£ the jBckg0n.Bell Challenge Race, 
he had dônê. I wish to express my sincere appre-

The conductor replied that he had elation of the services rendered by 
done fairly well, but would do bet- officials of the A.A.A. who conduc-

a_ted it for me, and to those other gen-ter, doubtless, with practice. tlemen who So kindly assisted me as
Whereupon the new comer ex- ushers, etc, Also to the Press for their 

Claimed gratefully:— very generous publicity. I would also
“Sir, the music was strange to me take this opportunity of stating that

to-night, and I’m not quite sure of it f.t0 -“T
, ° A t ,, ^ , v. solutely none were interested in this

yet. But just wait till to-morrow night proposition but myself, though I very 
and you aren’t going to hear any of gladly availed of the kindly assistance 
them fiddles at all!” °f the Executive of the A.A.A. in mak-

ALL SETTLED. —
LAUSANNE, Dec. 9. ^ POTTED HISTORY OF THE

Optimism reigned to-day, when it WORLD’S NEW WONDER, 
became known that, conference had Wireless waves were proved to 
weathered its most difficult session, exist long before they Were ever ex- 
With Turks and Powers practically perimentéd with. In M77 a man named 
agreeing on Dardanelles settlement, Clerk Maxwell worked them out 
and Russia accepting the inevitable, theoretically, and predicted that be
lt remaiifs only for sub-committees of fore long they would be demonstrated 
experts tf> work out details of the practically.
pact. These demonstrations were made

—------------- - - some years after his death by a Gef-
ANTICIPATE REPRISALS. man professor, Heinrich Hertz, in

LONDON, Dec. 9. 1886. The apparatus with Which he
The belief that yesterday’s execu- : made and detected these wave* WaS 

tiens in Dublin will be followed by | Very crude, but it has the honour of 
further shootings, was expressed to- j being the first wireless apparatus efer
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er or stamps, ]

RELIANCE COMMISSION CO.,
OFFICE 334 WATER ST. " Opp. R. Templeton’s.

'PHONE 1019 dec8,3i

Guaranteed Upholstery
w Series Chalmers Six newspapers. Correspondents are con- j His transmitting set consisted of 

vinced that a chain of reprisals will two metallic plates separated by an 
follow- - air gap. By charging them with elec-

Fftrn PS«iru« vrrT tricity, and causing a spark to jumpFOUR PREMIERS MEET. across the gap, wireless waves were
LONDON, Dec. 9. sent out.

Premiers of Great Britain, Italy, To show this was the case he held 
France and Belgium met here to-day a coil of wire near by (the receiving 
to sketch the latest and most import- aerial) which had one small gap in it. 
ant chapter in the story of German When the spark from the "trans* 
reparations, ft was expected that milling set" sent out the ether waves, 
Poincare wottiq take the opportunity the “aerial” picked them up, and a tiny 
to state definitely to Premier Law that spark jumped across the gap in the 
France has absolutely no desire to take aerial.
over Rhineland. In 1895 Marconi carried out suC-

cessful experiments in practical wire- 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. less, and the following year demon-

TORONTO, Dec. 9. strated them before athorities of the 
Six hundred undergraduates of col- ,British Government and the Post Ot- 

leges in various parts of the world will ! Ace. His experiments were conducted

Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 
you can buy direct from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find. -

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get oür estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

The sweeping body lines, the low 
top and distinctive radiator de
sign, mark the New Series 
Chalmers Six as a really beauti
ful car.

Six-cylinder advantages have 
been developed to a new height 
of perfection in the wonderful 
Chalmers motor.

All medele equipped with Disc *
Steel Wheels and Cord Tires.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE.
WATER STREET "WEST.

GREAT
REDUCTION IN PRICES

of
SOAPS, TALCUMS, PERFUMES and 

Goods generally gold In a first- 
class Drug Store at 

STAFFORD’S, Duckworth Street.

For two weeks only, commencing 
Saturday, December 9 th, we are 
Clearing out a large quantity of goods 
at a very small margin of profit, some 
below cost.

Our goods are practically all new 
stock and a vieil will convince you of 

' some of the bargains we have.

As most of the popular lines will 
sell very quickly, come early and not 
be disappointed.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

(No. 8 OF 1922).
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Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 
Entrance from rear.

P. O. Box 1221, East End,

Lat. 47* 08’ 00’
Lon. 66* 42’ 30’

LIGHT RE-ESTABLISHED.
Notice is hereby given that 

the Fixed Red Light, discontinu
ed in January, 1920, has been 
re-established this date.

The Light will be shown from 
a Concrete-Tower on the N. W. 
portion of the breakwater.

V. F. C0AKER, I
Minister of Marine * Fisheries.
Dept, of Marine and Fisheries, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
December 6th, 1922. 

aed,si

Approx.
STAFFORD’S,

134 Duckworth Street,
dec8,tf

TOGETHER IN DEATH.
PARIS, Dee. *.

Twenty thousand French soldiers, 
who died in Germany as prisoners 
of war, are to be buried in a great 
cemetery at Sarrebourg, near the 
frontier, according to an announce
ment to-day. y

Tel. 1147.

Board of Trade Meeting,
MR. MORINE WILL ADDRESS 

GATHERING. •
He Agree he said, but what alee?” 

For some time there W6s a pause; 
then one child ventured to suggest, 
“A little man.” )

“Yes, yes,” he iald, “but there is 
something more than that.”

For a moment there was a puzzled 
Silence, then one small boy almost 
leapt from his seat in his eagerness.

“Please, sir, I know,” he shouted. 
"An Ugly little man.”

While the children were having a 
grammar lesson one morning they 
received a visit from the vicar, who 
started to explain to them the rela
tions of adjectives and nouns by a 
telling example.
. «■6 Instance," he said, "what am
If"

1 "À man,” the children1 shouted,

The Newfoundland Board -of Trade 
special meeting onare holding a 

Monday afternoon, when Mr. A. B. 
Morine will address the gathering on 
Co-operative Marketing. The speaker 
has given much thought to the sub
ject and a very interesting address 
may be expected.

Gramophones Half Price,
Strong guaranteed works, same as in 
$86 tà 446 machines. Will play all size 
and riitife Records. Regular retail 
price $16. now only $7.5$ each, with 
two (records and 200 needles free. J.

Supply Company, 827 Then- 
septl5,f,s,tt

CALENDAR,—We wish to thank the
Robinson Export Co'., for Calendar of 
1923. ’ 1The CHALMERS SIX tre Hill.
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